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FOREWORD 

Uje Economic and Social Council of the United Nations has recognized that 
lack of information on industrial equipment is a major factor in slowing the 
industrial growth of developing countries.   Without accurate data on prices, 
sources of supply, quality and performance of such equipment, buyers in 
developing countries are not able to get full value for their money.    This 
inability to get the proper return on their investment in turn affects their 
industrial growth. 

ECOSOC1 s concern over the difficulties the developing countries face in 
purchasing industrial equipment at competitive prices on the world market led to 
the following request to the Secretary General (E/U265, page 8, 5(a), Resolution 
U83 XLX): 

"To study the feasibility of setting up, within the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization or any other appropriate United 
Rations body, an advisory service which could provide information to 
developing countries on the source of supply, the cost and the quality 
of equipment needed for their development. " 

In response, the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation has tak«n 
these steps: 

-- Preliminary meetings have been held with officials of a number of national 
and international bodies engaged in financing and purchasing of industrial 
equipment.    Their purpose is to identify alternativa possibilities for 
meeting the ECOSOC request.    UNIDO plans to continue such consultations. 

« A meeting of experts in the field of purchasing equipment, who also have 
particular experience in the collection and processing of data, has been 
called for 20-2U November 19o7« 

-- UNIDO is continuing its efforts at advising developing countries on 
equipment procurement within the Special Industrial Services programme, 
and through UNDP* s technical assistance projects in the field.    Between 
10 and 20 per cent of UNIDO's field activities involve projects to provide 
assistance in the selection and procurement of industrial equipment. 

— Plans are being made for the establishment of an advisory service on 
industrial equipment, as part of the general industrial advisory and 
reference functions to be assumed fully by UNIDO in I968.    In such a 
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ÎSShJÎÎÎ   ^"^Lf*1 Uße 0f formation from specialized source 
throughout the world.    This would include the collection, analysis and 
dissemination of data to supply managers in the developing countries who 
Prüen^Ld0 not have ance" to the kind "* vo1^» of information they 
ÜZ¡L ••Paper<f ^'J1!? thC •ddltl«»l types of services such a 
centre could provide, and the methods and techniques that would make the 
centre most valuable to supply managers in developing nations. 

in^JJ^S^86 °I thi" bAck*round W i8 t0 «»time the importance of adequate 
information to professional supply manegement in the developing nations   and to 
suggest means of broadening the skill, and knowledge of procurant a^su^lí 
personnel in those countries. supply 

«eniî/îïî! 8P^ififally with possible methods of providing supply management 
«ÍS £!J   ? prof!Mlonal "«stance, training and information £supplTsources, 
SSü^^ reference *> the PO"ibility of establishing a centrai, ' 
international supply management advisory service. 

Jhe emphasis throughout the paper is on the procurement of equipment, but th« 
principles outlined apply equally well to other types of purchases (îï , 'rW 
materiali, repair and maintenance supplies, and services). 

<. J*0? Mghlig¡;t8 can be covered in a paper of this   type and length.    Thm paper 
Ì   ^ ******* «chaustive and is intended only to define the main points, whichcall 
for further elaboration and discussion. **»««•. wiucn eau. 

are us^?n^chaîîea^!,, ^ *•"" pUrchatin«' Procurement, and supply management, 

Paul V. Parrei! 
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I. Importance of Supply Management 

Some idea of the potential importance of professional supply nan^f * ^.f* 
progress and growth of the developing nations can be gained by examination of the 
Soluion, responsibilities, and accomplishments of supply managers or procurement 
officials in industrialized nations. 

A large majority (67 per cent) of industrial companies in 39 coun^s 

(excluding U. S.) spend more than 50 per cent of their income on purchased 
e£Spmen?7 materials md  services. In 8U per cent of the companies, ^he purchasing 
or supply department is responsible for determining and investigating Pasible 
sources of supply for equipment. In 70 per cent of the cases, the ß^PP^ 
department makes the actual selection of the supplier from whom the equipment is 
to be bought. (Source: Survey by Purchasing International Magazine, February 

I966 - 200 replies). 

Other surveys indicate that purchasing has a similar position and 
responsibilities in the United States. 

Ine contribution good purchasing can make to the success of a c08^ ****•. 
judged by these typical comments from company presidents participating in a rtcent 
survey by the National Industrial Conference Foard (U. S.): 

"We believe that a dollar saved iu purchasing goes directly and uninhibited 
to the profit column". - Chairman of a steel company. 

"Purchasing is a service unit, but it also has important profit-making 
activities and its contributions at the management level should be many. 
We will continue to see significant changes in procedures and techniques 
to increase purchasing effectiveness". - Chairman of an electrical 
company. 

The  success of procurement and supply organizations in the industrial nations 
has been based on their: 

— Ability and authority to question requisitions from other departments and, 
where applicable, to suggest alternative or substitute products or 
materials. 

— Ability and authority to find, wherever possible, several alternativas, 
competitive suppliers of a given product. 

— Ability and authority to analyze suppliers1 prices and capabilities. 

« Ability and authority to negotiate contracts with suppliers. 

It is assumed throughout this paper, that supply managers in the developing 
nations, to be fully effective, would require the same kind of ability and 
authority as outlined above. 
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It is not difficult to draw a rough parallel between the situations in •->,. 
íüSSS* "íí indUSt'ialized nations- A *"* P-rt of the ex^e^ings <5 less 
de/eloped nations must be spent on equipment and supplies purchased fromoth*r 

SÄ^HS?*? 
theS,e PUrChaSeS' the de-loPing

FLtionnan^^ noDTto a hieve the industrialization and economic development they need to survive and grow 

Yet the developing nations are faced with a dilemma: prices of Brimarv 
products, which are their chief exports and source of foreign exchange ta^ not 
kept pace with the increasing prices of manufactured produce, Sisare their 
chie^imports and for the purchase of which they must'spend a'^argf p£ ofiíeir 

•WMLÎÎ
0
**?" 

Clear íhen that» if P-«*"« ^om abroad can be made more 
efficiently i.e., at lower cost without sacrifice of quality or performance of 
the equipment purchased, the developing countries will benefit! peil0mance of 

Bius, supply managers are faced with the responsibility and opportunity to 
ÏÏ.Ï ^tT  C0fr^tion to the^ "Clonal economies/ Ihe mor^ C can do 
to keep down the cost of imported products, the more capital they free for internal 
development or additional purchases. internal 

.„•««,??« reducíion» however, is only one phase of the cycle of improvement that 
scientific supply management generates. In seeking new sources of supply 
procurement departments stimiate competition, which in turn leads suppliers to do 
»ore research and develop new and better products to hold their markets. Good 
•upply management is a very practical and efficient method of obtaining the 
tTthm8   neW technology for U8e in countries that previously did not have access 

th. d^SUwly îînaea,flî ^ayS a key Part» not 0nly in the industrialization of the developing nations, but also in the growth of world trade: 

— It locates sources for the capital goods needed to support 
industrialization. 

— It brings new technology into the industrialization process. 

— It helps conserve export earnings by obtaining equipment at lower cost 
than heretofore. 

— It stimulates the expansion of world trade as it helps its own country, 
since trade grows most rapidly among nations where internal develotaent is 
moving at a fast rate. 
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II.    Improvement of Supply Managers' Skills and Technique« 

food supply management, like any other business function, is only as good as 
the people who perform it. 

In this section, we will deal generally with the basic personal, educational, 
and professional qualifications of the supply manager.   We will also discuss some 
of the techniques and systems that will help him perform his duties more 
efficiently, particularly with respect to the procurement of equipment. 

Since he is entrusted with the expenditure of large amounts of money, the 
supply manager must obviously be a person of integrity, analytical skill, 
initiative and imagination.    Because his work involves service to others in his 
organization and negotiations with sales and management personnel of supplying 
companies, he must be able to understand other persons' requirements, attitudes 
and motives. 

Educationally, he should have a strong business background and, wherever 
possible, some technical training in the field in which he works.    Ideally, he 
will be well grounded in such subjects as general economics, accounting principles, 
business communications, commercial law,  statistics, business organization and 
management, marketing,  sales forecasting,  finance, warehousing and inventory 
management, price policies, traffic and transportation, production planning and 
control (particularly when he is working in a manufacturing organization) and cost 
accounting. 

To carry out his specific procurement responsibility, the supply manager 
should have: 

— Wide knowledge of sources of supply, prices and availability of products; 

— Knowledge of his own company's or organization's processes, equipment 
and   products; 

-- Familiarity with the production and maintenance pf .ih« -productp fee buys, 
and with.theiri^aes| 

— Understanding of the flow of materials, and the techniques of maintaining 
records and controls; 

-- Knowledge of other departments and their work, and of the relationship of 
his department to theirs; 

— Knowledge of company or organisation policies and of purchasing policies. 

Although traditionally the seller seeks out the buyer, modern supply 
management requires aggressive research of supply sources on the part of the buyer. 
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This votild be particularly true in the developing nation^, where foreign producers 
or equipment have not been able or willing to develop seles or marketing 
organizations. Location and selection of competent vendors is the keystone of 
good supply management. 

Even before exact specificationc for a piece of equipment are established, the 
supply manager should be told of the general requirement. Ulis will enable him to 
begin immediately to search for possible supply sources, and thus reduce the delay 
that is involved in processing a requisition. 

For supply managers in the developing countries, access to published 
information on suppliers, their products, and their capabilities is of utmost 
importance because of the difficulty in making personal contact with a number of 
supplier representatives. (The types of information available to supply managers 
are disci ssed in Section III end possible methods of handling the storage, 
retrieval mid distribution of the information through a central data service are 
covered in Section V). 

Before a supplier can ruote on a piece of equipment, he must have a 
description—a specification-- of the product needed. Some types of equipment are 
made to national, or even international standards, and can be ordered accordingly. 
These are few, however, and Generally the buyer must either select according to 
brand name and a specific rurnufacturer'r model numbor, or develop his own 
specification. Development o J  soe^iiications is generally best done by a group 
comprising representati-es of tecluiiccl or other departments concerned, the supply 
management départaient, and ultimate users of the product. 

Supply managers generally prefer specifications that give them a chance to 
choose from a number of suppliers for a given type of equipment. Specifications 
that describe the performance that is expected from the equipment are better than 
those that describe every element in the machine down to the last detail. 

Extremely restrictive epecifications can defeat the purposes of good supply 
management by forcing the purchase of a single brand of equipment; by excluding 
suppliers whose normal standards cannot meet the specifications at higher cost, 
but whose equipment might actually be superior; by increasing a supplier's costs 
(and therefore the price); by lengthening the engineering time needed to prepare 
bids and to design special components; by endangering the benefit of a supplier's 
warranty, since the equipment purchased may not be his standard product. 

Even more than requests for bids, purchase orders for equipment, particularly 
those sent to suppliers at great distances, must be carefully prepared. The 
following check list, while not applicable to all types of purchases made by supply 
managers of developing nations, could well serve as a guide for developing their 
own procedure: 

1. Have you specified the correct model number as shova by the manufacturer? 

2. Have you accurately specified all performance features required? 
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3-    Do the specifications accurately describe the equipment as represented by 
the manufacturer? 

U.    Are all variations or attachments to the standard product specified and 
included? 

5. Have you specified that local,  state, or national requirements (such as 
safety requirements) must be met? 

6. Are you certain the supplier can meet the delivery date you specified? 
Can he do better? 

7-    Have any other verbal or oral cornai tments been nade by anyone in your 
organization that are not involved in the contract? 

8. Have you stated that the vendor must supply you with copies of all 
required drawings, parts lists and operators' manuals? 

9. What provision has been made for servicing the equipment? 

10. 13 the guarantee on the equipment suitable for your needs?    Does it 
provide mcxLiiut.i p.utection to your company against all contingencies? 

11. Are the hy<?rruiic;  electrical, mechanical, pneumatic, lubricant and 
painting specifications fully clarified? 

12. Are the shipping terms fully specified? 

U.    Are you and tha supplier agreed on how the equipment will be shipped? 
What carriers 'sill be used? 

li».    Have you specified any special type of packaging? 

15. Have standardised controls been specified? 

16. Are the installation charges and acceptance responsibilities fully 
clarified? 

17. Are you and the supplier fully agreed on Inspection responsibilities sad 
procedures? 

Iß.    Are you fully agreed on terms of payaient? 

19.    Has provision beer, made for cancellation of the contract at your option? 
Under what conditions and terms? 

In respect to almost any of the points covered above, the supply manager in a 
developing nation is in a much more difficult position than his counterpart in an 
industrialized country.    If, for example, the wrong piece of equipment is shipped 
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because of inadequata döseription,  or because of supplier cifr.wUrstanäing or 
carelessness,   the tiae lost and the transportation costs involved in ^o+ifvin» 
the error could cripple a whol« project. * 

The overnight service ov-.ilaMa fron; suppliers or distributors in 
industrialized  countries is not common in the developing countries,  so it must 
clearly understood &t   the sttrt of negotiation« hew problems  .f service, and 
replacement parts, are to be handled. 

Standardization of classification and nomenclature should th*-n be a 
continuing natter of concern for the supply mnager.    A ?mSr«nmo for   ltrinine 
and developing standards on machinery and oouirment should be onr of the 
responsibilities of a central advisory servie« of the  type discussed in Section V. 

Standardization has many benefits for the- supply manager.    For exar^ie, eis« 
in ordering oliraination r.f disputo s with sup; litre ov¿r nomo a, numbers and 
specifications cf purchased rr^iucte«. better i.vailability and quicker deliveries 
of products; broader CDmretitiun amen-" Burvlit-rsj reruction in number -jf 
expeneivo "special" iteas; n;tre intcre!um¿*abi:ity of r^rts among different 
machines    protêt availability cf service,  mí even r.re injortant,  of replaceront 
parts; r,üa%ívo   w. -2 tr-.-.inj "achine   o;ei-tcrs; br ad r tr.arket for mohines 
that ara na longer a-, -a  .-,_ f.:,^ : oC acU ,;:e ;vl _re ^s euxvlu8. 

Data on s-tovi-'ar.Uz.-ition are ?.vil;:lj fr.~. r.rny a.-urcca,  and particularly 
fron governmental agencies fni iuau-strial associations like the Juro ri en Standards 
Institute and the British Standards Institute.    Apr-ndix :M» describes a directory 
of standardization activities that are in^rtant to engineers,  supply nana, jrs. 
ana specificati-n irritara.    This voluae,   and sinilar  >nea ieaued in other countries 
ahould bo a baric rart cf any ce.i'.rr.l aûvisory servies library. 

Terns ani canditi ir.a of sale,  -jr3e metier reblen.    Individual suppliers 
genernlly -l^aivo tc Vive a eaU c plated    n their own standard contract terms, 
while individual cuatcaora Mner-lly have their taras and conditions printed on 
the acknowledgement copy of the ordev.    In ali-hly industrialized economy, 
where long-time buainuaa relationships exist between buy ars and sellera, agrce- 
nent on which set of tema vili prevr.il io not difficult tu rer  ' 

lü sun 1er st ending nay develop, h:wevcr, where thert is unfaniliarity with 
trade customs, either m the part of the supply uanager or on the pnrt of the 
supplier unaccustomed to marketing in a developing arja. 

Fornai attempts to standar Uze contract terr.s and conditions have been made 
in industrialized countries,  but have not been successful.    Informally, however, 
some approach ta  st;ndardization has been rade over the years as the economies 
of the industrialised nations have beone r.ore coordinated find, business cuaterna 
and practices hava be cone acce: ted through lant usage.    One fermai nethai that 
could be- investigated by   any central advisory service established for supply 
managers of developing   nations    is the set of    "General   Conditions"   for the 
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Supply of Plant and Machinery for Export", prepared under the auspices of the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe in 1953.    (See Appendix C).    The 
conditions set forth cover drawings, packing,  inspection and tests,  risks, 
delivery, payment, guarantees, reliefs, limitation of damages, rights at 
termination,   arbitration and law applicable.    A supplement covers price revision. 
(Appendix D illustrates the cover of a 30-page set of standard terms and condition« 
used successfully by a major industrial company for equipment purchases). 

Any ercpenditure of money must be carefully documente i, recorded, and 
controlled.    Following are the basic forms and records needed in a supply 
management department to attain those objectives.    No attempt at elaborate 
description of the forms and records, or the activities they are used in, has been 
made.    It is sufficient to say at this point that a central advisory service should 
have as one of its responsibilities the development of a standard framework on 
which individual supply manegers could design basic forms applicable to their own 
operations.    Guidance and assistance in the preparation of forms and procedures 
could be provided in a basic purchasing manual, prepared by personnel of the 
central advisor/ group.    (See below). 

Baric forus; 

REQU13ITIon - Set3 "c-th what is needed:    nrodvct de*:(»nation, by number of 
specification,  numbev of itf-m* needed, time of dUliv,ry, etc.    Issued by operatimi 
departments. ^ 

REQUEST FOR BID 03 CUOTATICW - Sent to p.--ectxve suppliers by purchasing 
or supply departaent.    Certains asune basic derails as carried on requisition, 
including amendments or changes suggested by iu-chaaing and approved by operating 

ANALV'IS cp tficiíTEONd LA EZTS - Licts individuel bids by suppliers for ready 
comparison by supply On^-nt.    Gives rime cr tidier, dcte of bid, quantity 
involved, unit pricj,  cecial chafes (e.^., tooline), FOB Doint,  cesh discount 
terms   delivery proceed.    Luycr irrtica^es on this ¿orm which bidder is successful, 
and lists reasons for award of business if it is made to other than the low bidder! 

PURCTiSE Cri^R - Bcsic lecal docunent committing company or organization to 
purcaase cf specific product.    Contains til JMormation included on requisition 
ortgiStcu! *«*»-*<».  rlu» any specie attachmca-s or changes made since need 

,ofi..
PUf?fE REC0ÎD C^ " Cari =***"* by Purchasing department for each 

id   etc PUrchasM' 8howin8 vendor» «»unt purchased, delivery date,  price 

danaiS* ^C0RI) CAr,D ; Pefanent reCOrd 0f Pechases and receipts for stores department.    Saovs amount ordered,  dat¿,  "jnount received, unount on hand,   etc. 

FOLKW-UP OR EXPEDITE« FORilS - Letters, cards or other forms of inquiry sent 
to suppliers to determine progress made on orders - probable date of deîivS 
reasons for any delay, etc. aexivtsry, 
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RECEIVIHO REPORT - Record of what has been received fr• *,„*i« 
give» order-date of receipt, «.cunt receiv.«^^«•S'S,^. 

=«^^
E
.UPS

E
 """ - SUMlŒe,lt to ""^ «**"«~ « » »«i. for 

As a supply department grows and assumes mors restons ibi ut*..   .. «• w 
»ore deep* involved in policies and procedureHhe S^ use      hai fir a       "^ 
aSnorl^r?^1;    A^c^^ ^^ ^    clearly define the scope^anS 
authority of the department;    explain purchasing policies to othe- department.   ^ 
in so^e instances to suppliers;    standardize departmental Organizationen^    ' 
procedures;    describe the duties and responsibilities of depfrtoenY~r£nnel. 
serve as a means of training new employees;    provide detailel^írucííonroí'how 
to purchase certain types of equipment and supplies. «sxrucuxon« on how 

It would be difficult and probably wasteful of time and effort for mot of th. 

SSMISSZ 2 tHVelOPi^ fT^8 t0 atte^ to ^vetpluSrSe p^LÌnl manuals similar to those used in large companies in the industrialized nation« 
^n^"*^ "¡F* ******** alreaày »«"«We manualsror tí?SSnSnSTSi 
"dUmelrnandae *" °f * C°lleCti°n °f ^ ^^t-^epartmenS^ruclions, 

»«n^lrf *? afvlJoty «rollP could Perfö» an outstanding service for supply 
mS«     l!VeHPin6 neîion8 by P^^in« suggestions on fonaat and content of 
ft^^Ai?!     Li0îî ? hOW t0 Write manual8' «* 8amPle or lUustrative    page. 
cî?a\n^ SLPïSUCed by,e8tablishe« «»çeaie..    <Sa**las of such manuals could be 
publicatiwsT comPaaies concerned, or from professional purchasing 

*>,.   ^^ procurement manuals should contain a statement of policy outlining 

îpiVA conSSfo;%HaUth0rití "* indicatin« that to? n^«entyendoî«nhe 
2£¡¿.^Í ÎÎntents

fiOf the manual.    From these general principles the manual can 
E£2i ?   í        8 t**cifxc phasing activities:    who determines the need for 
hts 2?"JZ¿Z£!*ÍhMafi;. YÏ? decláeS 0n the *«**«* and quality required;    who has the authority to requisition materials;    the relationship between purchasing 
£Lrî•* íPaí   eütS*   Job de8cri?tions, outlining duties and responsibilities of 
department heads, buyers, etc.,  should also be included.    (Sample pages from 
a^p^Six^^ manUal8'  includin8 a typical Job description, are in Appendix A 

wotnAfüHÍ 8hould includ« details on organisation and procedures.    Ihi. section 
wíí. the specific duties of the supply department, Including such subjects as 
Duying, expediting, checking of invoices, and reporting to management.    The section 
on procedures should include instructions on handling of various forms (see list 
aoovej.    Samples or illustrations of forms should be shown whenever possible. 

Once a general manual has been developed, the supply manager, or the central 
fn5Pï,rnag!mf?t advlaory service, should consider developing a specialized manual 
î« JÎ ;?*?? buyers.    In purchases of large, complex and expensive equipment,  it 
is practically impossible for even the most experienced buyer to consider all 
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elenents that must be included in nefotiatione. 

«uhwîî? ïiS type u-ed in in<iustrial corapenies generally cover four main 
cAî^f"T* «*?*"* *«*»• ***«*•• «d Procedutesi    Sberciai 
considerations in équipant buying;    contractual clauses;    and buyers' check lists. 

asenta K»1^?5 "^ Pf0?«^8 action covers the authority of the purchasing 
dUeLSní L;Se nerotiator tcr «*«ipnent;    the use of competitive bkdSTi^ developing supply sources;    and the evaluation oí bids. 

»at.r££ ¡TÌ10! on
K

con«ûerclal considerations supplies the buyer with specific 
S?2^l»2 ïïan^r'iî* adVaßCe "* Pr0gress **•«*• <>*ea 5* ari allowed 
f^lta^arT^îh^Î30^*^ ClalM for ***** <W and losï, devîat^n fr« standard purchase order tenne, escalation, letters of intent, pricing methods, 

-oAlfM ea.Uy*J£ ÍncSlí í^tiOD ì•1?3* 8WBple ^^aphs, which c«n bo] 
drafted only withthe heS^f tyl^lif" cwtf»ct*-    B» clauses, which should be     1 
•afet^raouL«».«*.    i     P ÎÎ th* legal dePar*n«t, usually relate to warranty, 
•afety requirements, inspection, crating, patent protection and infríngemete. 

preparing requester Md7a2^£crti orde« T^ T^Ì the bUyer in 
on his performance. Purchase orders, but can also be used as a check 

with an Expert Ir^p i^tw ^Ihe sele^^^T2"1^ Prepared *» «-»eti« 
in developing counties U^e^o^ ^^ 

*- % wunwie», issued the following recomnendations : 

«uta.ii„„ on th. «SSS.TStSfiSLÍ!foma,ti,lg » *et of 

It also includes various selection c-iteH» fw- «««.«. ,    , 
equipment to be diseased at the ffi~etiL    ÎÎS ». f î   !í° 8pinnin« «d saving 
product flexibility, space   oaint^ „   3í 8 de8}ra**e characteristics for 
coapatability, etc       P     ' Daiatenance>  8P^ Parts (inventories), equipaent 

Invest^at^lhe^Ä o^i^^!^ pr0vide « —lient basi, for 
It i. to be expected, howeveï, thai Îevtlô^^^ "***"* P~cure»ent m«uals. 
«anual would be a »ore appropria^ Ä^proLVf^f ^ ^WS "**"*« ^«.««late   project for a central advisory service 
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III.    Sources of Information for Supply Managers 

As mentioned earlier, the fundamental responsibility of a supply manner is 
to locate competent    competitive sources of supply for tí* equipment ne^elîoî 
ÎSo^StïrT^ ^, inlustrialized nations, the most useful so^es of 
vïf¿Sì • ÎÏ   x0catine ** electing suppliers of équipent are the salesmen 
ÏÏ   call on the companies.    But other som ces are also important:    respondents to 
T ^hTQS Ät«•**»* ^«ine survey,  previouslyT^feríei toT^nUoíed 
the following as most Important, after salesmen's calls: ««nxionea 

Manufacturers' catalogues 

Industrial Directories 

Professional and trade journals 

As noted,  supply manners in developing countries have fewer opportunities to see 
sales representatives in person than do their counterparts in industrialized 
nations.    So it follows logically that the information sources Usted above assuM 
even more importance for them. »»•» 

u,*,*1^;*11*' then' each su?Ply manager in the developing countries should try to 
build his own information library conteining individual company catalogues, trade 
directories from all the industrial nations, and copies of professional and trade 
journals relating to the field of supply management and to ^articular types of 
products. * r 

Because of the tremendous volume oí catalogues, directories, etc., issued every 
year, this would be a practical impossibility for the average supply manager.    A 
practical solution would be to collect these publications at a central point, and 
provide for Jhe distribution of necessary inforrmtion to individual supply managers 
upon request.    Suggestions on how this central data file could be set up are listed 
in Section V.    Catalogs, particularly, v;ould have to be collected and maintained 
centrally,  because of the enormous problems faced by the average supply department 
in finding the space to house che thousands of publications available, and in 
finding the time and manpower to obtain the necessary catalogues, index them and 
seep them up to dete. 

Ideally, machinery classifications and nomenclature used in industrial 
directories should be standardized to simplify selection and avoid misunderstandings 
and errore.    Informal discussions with publishers of such directories in 
industrialized nations, however, indicate that such a goal is not easily attainable. 
Because ox" the competitive nature of the publishing industry, individual companies 
snjf away from cooperative ventures of this sort.    They prefer, at this point, to 
emphasize their differences, rather than their similarities, with competitive 
publications. 

Nevertheless, standardization of classification in directories and catalogues 
should be a continuing objective once an advisory service has been established. 
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in Europe and Letin Africa   to " % 1° ln • Í h" VSriOPÄ eC°n0mic ^^^ 
correlate and standaraïze lie inf<"•ÏÏ;„n^h?rs cr na^rum tlwtovioa to 
understood and usedkt w ^ Sl^EnÌ?   heir */biici tic•>  «> öat it en be 
economic groups represen   \n?t^V S^^ "SM That tfte  7^icus trade ** 
standard layout ^Tpre'^t*^     £'  **?' ñ"°ttB °Xilñ bc dir^ed **»** 
would loyally íSll^?     t8tl0B'    MOVeS tr*s* st^áartii,at«on cf c^díicatlons 

info^uravSllS £ ¡n^^ ***' ~ °f th« <*h" • of 

«recto, that xuf «Mte¿^./S^rA^ical £££,"» *- 

«ve ^SSi^^^l^,: ~;- -ecto^ Flavia, „ 

•«ANSTAUT thaa "'«O —Aef«r. U.ted alphabetically, 

telephone number, trade Le^anTprool'te ALT"* Dame' -ta" -* I 

i. in Englfh, with .S Ä S^LÜS? f Tm-   A "-^"y »••»• Oeraan. ««aings m the language of each country, Engliah and 

«MÏÏAtaSÎ- <,lrè0torl" ttat «»»M be available to •*«. dealing in 

International VF-II• pat-es „ * «H«« +~ u 

World Trade Telex THI^M-«^. . «6 non n.»  
î?mt'i". «Í alphabetic^nrota-ref^ce   ÎSL^"í".*1 by 'rade grouP» «« 
«v. continent, with poeta -^.,^^'tÎteXJ£2?ï£? «terpri... on «U 

•ouree.? APP6ndl3t E f0r *"*-* P-tUl listée of director!., and .illar 

Supply managers should also avail +K—»«I 
opportuni«., preaented by A^pSiTÍTvarí«Î* tafolrti0n "« «a   «¡•MI in various countries.    Product, of the 
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Soviet Union, for example, are sold through fin*»««. +   * 
Techmashexport, whichhandles a broad ra^S S^J^

OWUBUOM
 

such as 

compressors to machinery for sevi^^^f     Í Pf0*^^ **» Pumps and 
deals in agriculture £d      ÄS Saches In?8S  ^ctorie^t, which 
Avtoexport, which handles passerer caís    buSí«   T f**? «^P»«*, «id 
approximately ,0 such orgaLatîo^ £¿Ai.í? ££. "^ « 

for -^^^ £*-* re~ie 

electrical equipment;    and Stalexpon is the fÌSÌ!   í   ^ tlade COrapany for 

of steel products made in Poland eißn trade enterPrise for export 

buyinf s^c^^ Provide a complete 
not only in Japan, buVaLo in SSr c"oÍtrí«       ,8UPPlierS °f needed Products 

=ss ssss^ts: sss? £p* ä" ä-ä
1
^*- 

obtaining proper p^t-.-S^^Si« Z^^JS^^C.   etc 

as *Är^^ nation, 

-age^par^c"^^ *! * f* **"*««• to the supply 
development of an organized boSt? wí      ¿ •        " &PPearS at thie time that the 
rather than an immediate otectíve of su.T^ °S ^^ ShOUld be a ^^ange 
service should concentrate f£íon th^lV^f6'    *ealistically, a central 
price on a particularice of ¿u?•t T*^f111* f ««ply,  «ince the final 
and supplied have coíe to !.£. on^-L negotiated until both customer 
of shipping, discours for    ,*!me n£î íf acces80ries <* the equipment, method 

obtain a*tíL'^Lne^Tthíf T^ 0n iildustri^ !*!<*• i» difficult to 
in finance and ^ic^wSarÎFîcA?1'  the following cedents from an article 
Moneta^-^I^Hsrl^      *•      ?*"  a PubUcat*on of the International 
pertinent: International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, are 

organWdtforPíarLtt!^!1
Ín^rnaÍi0nal prlce ^"nation is much better 

ang^ovÌent in ^ÍSL^tíVT**^ V>06M
'    

K i8 ^ to *Uflh for 

aere will be the usual ^ect^oís tÍJ^* in-orraation for manufactured goods. inf««,».*^ ; usuaL ODJections that there are so manv difficulties in 

ïï^Z^v^iïiïr*that "is better not to J-SS'Ssr & 
has ÎTL ¿Sf£ e S +T ?r?POSed ln my COUntry'  a «^érable effort 
production^sts wm hiif tí      internetional Prices against which domestic 
¿any coîSrSi    bv mtiv IL^t^*5^    •S eff°rt haS +° be duplicated in 
pare and brî!îth «f-Tî ^"^ns, on many different occasions.    With the 

ìou!d^? notle uLm S e^h14l
ÌOn ^ t0 SCCelerate °Ver the *ears *—• 

«ore standardized mÏÏuV^t^^   Î!Ï a regular price-reporting service for the 
T-anaaraized manufactured goods that move in international trade?" 
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«.. /    J*8?*011 mch « effort bad indeed already been made in recent work done 
-2!Jprw       ,J

Natioaal Bureau of teoaoalc Research in New York.    (See the RBER'i 
•tudy. Measuring International Price Coapetitiveness:   A Preliminary Report, 

ïSr" SS,^fr N)! *' by X- B- K*avi8' R* E' Upsey' wd P- J- Bouriïue, Rev 

nouldïiî^.Î! riP* *î ïUilÎ ^ theS* ^Sinning.     n» resulting infornati« 
iîSr+ïf S busineeiaen Judge their absolute advantage (how their costs comare 
!iîïi^!+i   iV!red C08t of ***>**) ** would help development agencies áutoTth 
nlîSnS «Lf emSnürí •*-***• *•••• diwoveringthTdlriction in *5ch 
living r0eourCM *°ttld be pushed to nove the country up to higher levais of 

ËÈ 
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IV.    Improving Supply Msnafli—nt through Education 

Training is a continuous process in all successful «».«„„- 
Banageaent départants,    a. necessity forcea"•Z/tlZ^r,~    "Wly , 

«,. ,Ihe ereateft l^P^a» for specialized training and education over and h«^ 
assoSSr6!«^1^^ r5"1" «'»"Ives: lu. «TSS ^chasln^ 
associations In the industrialized nations.    Independently, and in coniarti• 

ÏÏ2t?fti.r,S1SS ««-i*?1« llke *»» national AssocíaUorAchaslng 
SanaeeJñf ínstSu*?of íana„0f^rCl,aflng "S SUPPly (UX);    the **«**• .~,„     S \ Japan, and various other national associations hav* 
ïï^î"•^ ?1'°Sr^eS» b0th ^-ental and ^2^ 

«ner^?^w"^.,B8îîgA8 Ín develoPinS »*««» can benefit from the experience of these organizations in severa], ways: 

S-í!?üÍJtlnS "dVíee ^ asslsîance ^ora «ne or several of the many 
î^v   TV• *? eXistence  <S2e AH«^^ O)-    Purchasing executives 
ín ±^ZT rieS ïaVf been n0tably Seaerous in •**»« available to others 
on educaUon8810n * naterial8« ^+^^ture and general informativ 

By enrolling, whenever possible, in association or university courses in 
^?.riaSement' Vhen 8Uch courses m °^ned t0 <*hw than members of the associations sponsoring them. '    x ine 

lL^^;J:ith V"**0* «* assistance of established organizations, 
the.r own procurement or supply management associations.   A group of Africp, 
supply managers,  for example,  has already taken steps to form such an 
association, after having followed an eight-month course of study in 
procurement and supply management in the United States.    The group has 
already conferred with leaders of the National Association of Purchasing 
Agents on how to implement the plan. ^ 

mmr^SH' maSaGemf *, trainin6 on a broader, more international scale, under the 
2SS  cS.Ei.Sfr01 f t Central adviSOr:r or^i"tion,  is a project worthy of 
bv th^A^ â      f

ÍOn^   SUCh a ProS*« »ight be patterned after that conducted 
SiA JÎT; anvPttrChMin8 Centre' ltac-» a Private. non-profit corporation 
ins«t!ÎÎon      £ ff n8sinS aSency for African governments and quasi-public 
•¡¡.M    ÎÎ     I rains emP1°yees in modern procurement techniques that will 
ft• Î« 1ÜL ? ^ effective1^ in international markets.    The following excerpt 
man an AAPC brochure describes the programme in general: 
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'"Rie basic eight-month training course offered by the AAPC begins with 
nine weeks, or the equivalent of 12 credit hours at a major university. 
In this phase, studeats cover such subjects cs international trade, relations 
and procedures, inventory control, supply management, negotiation and contract 
administration, transportation and packaging, and purchasing procedures and 
practices. 

""Hie classroom education is followed by practical on-the-job training 
at AAPC headquarters in New York.    Participants actually handle the purchase 
of items through the entire procurement cycle, starting with the preparation 
of specifications,   solicitation of bids, negotiation with suppliers, 
placement or orders, arrangement of transportation and shipping,  and ending 
with the payment of invoices and freight bills. 

"An important phas; jf the on-the-job training programme is in the 
trainees1 visits to various types of business organizations.   In addition to 
observing manufacturing operations, they study efficient industrial and 
governmental purchasing departments at first hand.    They also visit and 
consult with the personnel of banks, transportation companies and commodity 
exchanges. " 

Regardless of the type of training programme undertaken, supply managers 
have a wide variety of educational aids and services available to them. 

The leading purchasing associations will sell, at nominal cost, many pamphlets, 
booklets and film strips that can be used in intra-company,  association, or 
university educational programmes.    Among the publications available from the 
national Association of Purchasing Agents (US),   for example,  are the following: 

Bibliography of Industrial Purchasing;    Basic Steps in Value Analysis; 
Evaluation of Supplier Performance;    Inventory Management of Purchased Materials; 
Standardization Manual;     Training Purchasing Department Personne]. 

KAPA also offers a number of visual aids--slides, film strips and motion 
pictures--on various purchasing subjects. 

lfce number of books on purchasing and supply management continues to grow each 
year.    Supply managers in either developing or industrialized nations should have 
at least a copy of the Purchasing Handbook (published by McGraw-Hill)  and one good 
textbook in their personal libraries.    Any central advisory service for    supply 
•anagere should have several copies of the books listed in Appendix I for reference 
and for loan to supply managers using the service. 

Purchasing publications (magazines, journals, etc.) are an excellent source of j 
practical information and educational material.     In some cases,  supply managers 
m?   it wish to subscribe to one or more of the magazines listed in Appendix G, 
d    ute the fact that the editorial material is generally limited to descriptions 
of relatively sophisticated purchasing departments (and subscriptions are    ostly). 
In any case,  a central information agency should   efinitely subscribe to ine 
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publications, maintain back copias, and diatributa oopiea of epaoifio articles 
on raque at* 

¡jtej   A coapreheneive ravi«? of educational programmes conducted by 
the purchaning associations in the International Federation of 
Purchasing (racaberahip of whioh ia listed in Appendix 0) is 
available from IF?, 30 Pleat St., London B.C. 4, England. 

¡¡•IdEHbAA^h 
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v«      Organization of Central AcMaory 
and Information SP-Ví ce 

The prime ry function of an advisory service on the procurement of industrial 
!?Ï7?mvfÎ:*     Íiá be t0 collect and disseminate infoca.ion on the worldwide 
¡SüíS ÍÍÍK     

S
?

C
? 

e(ìuiP^nt-   A secondary function ahould be to provide supply 
managers with assistance and information on procurement and supply techniques! 
administrative prolle.,3,  end supply manquent éducation. 

nmmn^l ÎÏ* «««*/«^ of information on supplier products and  specifications 
a définît ÎÏL8ïPPlÎeP8 them3filves i« the *>"> of trade catalogs and bulletins, 
LÍIu" I i  î r"b7"SîPP Prj^rr'- "^ld have to be undertaken to develop a basic 
catalogue library.     In outline,  the procedure would be as followst 

1.    Determine  the products - or product types - which surely managers in 
IZlTf* rntTie3 m03t likely wuLl **»* nation.    T erfLTXany 
erpice    but ^^fî^f ^s tlir<t n- ^nfuQly be coverà ¿y «Sen a 
Z'^^^^Z^^^^Ïl Pl-itivc and incomplète, 

:ÄÄ?.\rline equipncnt-rmpa'-^ t-018' v^r-1 

«•     /^   Solicit genera]  cttalogues directly from suppliers to use  as the 
foundation for a catalogue libraiy.    Identification of suppliers of Ce of 

i:::i^:isxoutn;j^rsLtirnir8) or fron *,vô"1 tradin*«*- 

relatL\oeLC^8A Vf ^ eotalo«,1C8 " i-0" « bound collection of catalogues 
Awndif * fS « À    if+

ufr1^' or *:TCS of producta - are available.    (See 
ÎS sullies?)     d¿SCrÍptÍOn of a -Putorised catalogue of hospital equipment 

Similar volumos,  published in various European countries   cover «.oh 

e,*,  ».iu -.. *....  cant., tl:nunat(; the necessity for them. 

fication systems used by industrie •m•    i >  cafried ln the library.   Classi- 4« +Ä -P4 1     ìL       r;      y industria* compari/ librarians varv widelv       T>.« ^««1««+ 
is to file the catriosso alphabetically by supplier rJ   th¡¡ A* 8ifflPleat 

«• ¿S l^clr¿,\l Si«   \ ÍS? : S ÎiTS-.-^. fil"'   »» 
matter covered in the catalog«   ««A +•„      VLt;acf s name,  the genera  subject 
c^r idcntificaUo^Ho^ 
product reforence card carries the «tneral olaesïfwîL Î T*1^ °r , 
and the names of suppliers who ^ 3¿ n^n Îî! Î ation (e*g*' transformers) product. PP^ers .A.e dent in catalogues relating to that type of 
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numb« of Mtalcgua. i. relativi, e,-.ay to obtMn ^ II ^f "*m f" that 

»lntai„.d by on. p.„o„, ,v,„ on*ap£t ti• SÍB!^ UteB,Sr °an "* 

.  .-?1!,aco•ull:tlon of M»U »ere thouronds of publication« - which .•,• >,„ 

toCÍe î^ilef ^n?' ?roíe88iünal ufarían». Existi^taï^ wouW have 
to be reviewed regularly to ese that additional fagos, ch-uo«os «vision. .•! 
were properly filed and obsolete or outdated cataos ZeJ. t0" 

reouiw^oianiî^f«^i?nî1, exrrienCed ^^ management personnel would be 
de^î^J« T y \^    **i*Tprot requests for information from procurement 
tJl? IL Î eountríe8 U8in« the 8«•*<».    If the volume of requesU^ntinued 
ulí^LÍ?! volume of correspondence would grow accordingly - possibly îo 
^^iïiLf°P^iT:,Unler a 8y8tem 0f a«"«»*!«* catalogue pagL rapidly 
ía^ua«^„tf ;h^n8lati0n.°íuthe matertal on thö8e Pßfi°9 ^the Tappile* 
wotaTSeLÎÎ ¡^ì"1***!!,0* thL8Upply mana8er «questing the information would Present a major problem.    Similarly, convorting non-metric st>e cif i cation- 
into metric equivalents would call for a^at «ptAtïT^Lî^S^ 

contra«SPÎXï ****  pr°bltm8 would <*>•** ^Ponde, of course, on how soon the 
i^Säfli;     "Tí0:    0Came POpUlar mon* »W** aanagurs. Meanwhile, 
îïïïïîi      y        vîî information handling - particularly suited to supplier 
catalogues - are being developed, rafined and widely used. 

durint SS??1 autf?ted 8yetora» vi8"ûl Search Microfilm Pile, involves repro- 
can Sì Z5£ä     ^í?10«110 P11«63 on microfilm.    Literally, thousands of catalogues 
ïf «ÎL!Î^Î °?v ila Cftr*xld«>s that 0CCUPy onlj a few feet of storage space - 
as compared to the rows of shelves that the original catalogues would require. 

,H„.<Ptra0nS i,ok*n* Product data aimply insert the microfilm cartridge in a 
viewing machine.   A few simple adjustments onablu them to see a number of 
enlarged catalogue pages, from competing suppliers, side by side.   The machine 
produces duplicate copios of the data- needed, which can then be aent to the 
supply manager interested in the data. 

The supplier of the system keeps the catalogues up to date by sending 
ÜÜ!J^v!J** 8ervlce regular revision filming«.   The comprehensive index, 
provided by the supplier, is also revised regularly.   The supplier uses a 
computer to »tore, olassify and organize the information that is provided on 
the microfilm. 
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VSMP and suppliers of similar systems and equipment art moving into the 
international market.    They establish the classification system, which can then 
SLTÎ*^Jî?éî;Ut thmWOrld#   At present» VSMP is i" use in U.S., Japan, and 
tue United Kingdom.    Hans are being made for expansion into the Scandinavian, 
uerman and French markets. ' 

The major limitation on the system at present, as far as a central data 
servira is concerned, is that suppliers must pay to have their catalogues 
included in the system.    This would necessarily limit the number of supplier 
names that would be available.   There is some indication that the policy may 
change and permit free listing in the near future. 

ftw (t!ÏLLCree°fng ffus!ion iB «^finitely not intended as a recommendation of 
any specific automated information handling system.    It was presented in detail 
¡«¡Si    t0„indicaîe

4
hc• advancing technology in data handling may overcome the 

problems inherent in developing an international catalogue libary. 

Use of the Buyer's Guide to Machinery (published by the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation .and Development,  1962) should bo of great falue in îhe 
initial stages of setting up a procurement advisory center. 

»vaJ
18 poínt;d out e^lier,  ¿"St the simple act of requesting catalogues frou 

ZA   IZ   î0tUï!*«  üf *"**•*• a* *3?°» of equipment would ¡Î an enorW 
thí.'tüT1?1* ¿Ï       addressc'3 WGr« already known.    The Buyer's Guide simplifies 
this task by making available in on* place names and addresses of associations 

^z^zzz^:^:^equlpment -d metai -***~-* A?" 
inclue 2î Ä^ur^s ^Qp^eulrt^ ÏATSîîr 
ÏZ air0" Wil1 Pf0Vide ffi^b€r8hip liats t0 Äified^ers (or Z h procure- 
S£       Sry

M
afien;iî8 aS the pr0p08ed centre>' and in Sû^ oaaie AiíT their membership of business inquiries from other countries. * 

.- M
Th° ^í* further P°lnts °ut that although the associations do not act 

*•~ f8 
aff?"t8' the* ^n Pavide buyer! with informatioTon delive^ 

possibilities,    AS a procurement advisory centre developed,   such information 

F*  Bi«m8, ana wotua result in the most comprehensive guide of its kind. 
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Thors ar« «-mat»» of •:í4dl*lonBl-«»rto.a o «»»»! adyisorr Im-au could 
provide for supply managers in dsvelopiiw countries     Th•. . ¡V^   * ' 
on the discussion earlier in this TJT-ÏIf *î. , suggestions ars bassd 
to *iUs and tsohniïu«: SÄÄiltaatS?'' ^^^ •dn in "*rt 

i ,r circulation to supply managers.    This would include net onl« all th* .¡.míLt 

¡äS pÄrs.buiietins and jtk- °at~iai •ä -o^r 

ääää 
a^r^ÄthrPÄ ä members or by arrangement with consul twite. P".-r*n &y staff 

¿id HÎ^SÎÏÏ
1
^*?

04
 

eXamïle ;f an educatic^l bulletin is the Management 
The bureUn   ialuä í0rVni^^terial8 Invjnt ^ Control», shown in Appendix I. ine oui-etin,  issued by the Small Business Ada-ini strati o i of the U.S. Départaient 

SLSrîSih00^*; the ba8i° Prir*ci*les of v«lou. business su^ts.^T Piovide further references for readers who want additional information. 

butmt S'ÎÎÎ" *í* ü^í*1"* :,urcìia3in* Publications, and duplicating and distri- buting pertinent articles could he e.ìtaUishad. 

,w,oC0?trGl 8t?f ?3rsonnel c°uld act as liaison between supply managers in 
developing countries and purchasing associations in industrial na£3£ 
respec to supply management education. 

^„!he °ential °ffice C0Uld Publi8h * regalar newsletter for supply managers, 
uSsgo?eI^u

rGCení dev!1^n,ent8'  «L«««. curses open, and possibly SSS, 
exchLgt e^P«»»t otber supply managers heve available for sale or 

simiiíÍT îwV* ^/»»ödiately for the development of a training centre, 
similar to that described in Seotion IV. 
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Sample page« from a purchasing manual prepared 
for internal uso by a major industrial company. 

SECTION I - Functions. Organization end Responsibilities 

IATO A - aarasiL 

fff ¡hi     Th« gemral functions of the Purchasing Deportment are as follows i 

— Supervising the system fc;r requisitioning 
supplies and services. 

— Procuring these supplies and services. 

— Storing and issuing those supplies. 

— Disposal of surplus or scrap material and 
equipmont. 

The above functions arc defined briefly as follows, and are perforata 
Iqr the branches of the Purchasing Dt-partiaent. 

a» System of Requisitioning 

This department supervises the system of requisitioning 
all supplies, property, equipment and other purchased 
items or services.   Ponas   and procedures aro prescribed 
to assure necessary review and approval and to give the 
quickest possible service. 

b. Procurement i 

All commitments to buy or contract for goods or 
services are made by this department.   The Purchasing 
Department alone has the authority to commit the 
Company to make sure that Company policies and over-all 
best interests arti adhered to.    (This function does not 
include employment or traffic matters.) 

c» Storage and Issue 

Receipt of goods and materials is handled at one 
point to provide needed control.    Storing of- "general 
items" used on a continuing basis and ...  . 

MMI 
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3BCTIUN IV - Basic Principi on 

PART B « MAKING THE DECISION TO PUfiRMgR 

4-7     F-.ctors Wei/ftort 

Each iurchase is n separata decision.    DecidW wM«h -i« «•»,«, v   * 
source of supply« involves weighing th*se facicrsl * *"    ** U* 

a«    Price - 

Important, but only one factor in several. 

b.    Quality - 

Brand names ore helpful in selecting quality, but ars not 
controlling.    Buyers must check carefully for actual quality. 

c    Delivery - 

Time and arráncente are iv.i-crtr.nt. 

d»    Past performance by vendor - 

Good prist service and reliability are vary important factors. 

©•    ?iae elemert - 

Speed nay be tho primary factcr at tines. 

f.    Service - 

Servicing of equipaeat may be a controlling fretor in SOM 
purchases. 

€•    Rcoirrccity - 

V7e shauli try to buy from those who buy froa us when possible. 
h"    distribution among vendors - 

We try to build up at least 3 *t liable souroes cf supily for 
caoh item, by placing volume orders where possible. 

i»    Alternate specifications - 

Each buyer should check the possibility of changes or substi- 
tutions to gut equal value at lower cost. 

above
b^^!hOUlî Ï8 abl9 to C0Cplain M8 P^euroBtent decisions in teras of the Qoove i actors and Company policies. 
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SECTION V - Identification of materials 

PART A - MATERIAL IvmiyrnAvrm NUMBERING? SYSTSM 

8» 5*3     Purpose 

Matériels of any typo (except raw matériels) usad by the various 
department must be identified by samo means, so their cost can be properly 
charged, and so they can be requisitioned nnd kept track cf.   Por these 
«•aeons, a rather elaborate coding aystom is usee1, since the types of items are 
nuBercus.   The code number used is called "KACC control number", and is assigned 
according to several breakdowns.    Nuciera are assigned fori 

c.    Stores Items 
b. Capitnl Spare Parts 
c. RAH Special Order Items 

S» 5-4 

A*     +,    ?in?f th* C0Bt of ^P60**1 °*b* "eos other than RAM is charged 
directly to the usinp department, no arterial identification code is given theo. 

Bo. sic Code Group o 

4*«m.     n^9 *cc
A
ounxir}* codQ number 350 is used Company-wide to indicate stores 

i•??!. Î^!*S°   «yî^Vî the abcve three gruur8-    (The accounting code 329 
» HUrUl   T ^l"1 0rí?r i,teR8' ^ Al80' other ^counting codeste ueedfor 
SLïîîrî ìf Tv,Me Accountin^ Unit-)   ¿ further coding within the 350 code identifies the three /croups. 

a#    Special Order Items (R & M) 

The code number "90" is assigned to these 
items at Rtvenswòcd.    To facilitate TAB 
use   f-ttie code, this is referred to as 
coda w9". 
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Job Description fer a 
SFNIOfi     BUYER 

Position Objective 

Reporting to the Purchrsing A^ent, próvido a supervisory level for 
conducting purchasing- activities fcr an assigned croup. To negotiate for and 
purchase items requiring extensive buying and/or technical exjerienco. 

General Responsibilities 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Responsible fcr purcharing and receipt cf materials with respect 
to requisitioned it vas within one or r.iorc of tue following commodity 
groups* of fino sup-lies «ini equipment | pl?.nt sullies and petroleum 
profcuctsf  to Is an-' machinery  plastics, glae.i,  rubber and soft goodsi 
electrical ano electronic go--«da* mechanical g; ds .ml ayatens| 
furnishings and structures; mill netelaj fvrgings and casting! 
choraicals er. i finidheaf hxrdvar*; $ ml research and development 
project materiale.    Responsible for the work of personnel assignad 
to assist, plan,  assign,  instruct, co-ordinate end review their 
work. 

Is empowei-ed to exécuta purchase orders f jr raw materials, purchased 
parts and supplies rith a limitation of $ in,000.00 per single orderf 
review and apir-ve purchase orders initiated by subordinato pjraonnel. 
Wherever possible,  corïjin* requisitions to minimize prper work pro- 
cedures and develop "blanket order" pjr^emont tc obtain maximum 
.concilie i.dvantages. 

Screen and caoign requisitions for purchr.ee in accordance with 
eonpicxity or procurement and specialized technical abilities 
required} un-'o-rtake the procurement af items requiring a high 
degree of buying knowledge and extensive co-crdination with 
buying porcnnel. 

Subject to instructions by nianagemcntj purchase items requiring 
negotiation of non-standard terns and conditions; jurchase items 
requiring   revision of purchase requisitions to take advantage of 
quantity or delivery disccuntsi  determine selection of vendor when 
price and delivery variants denand wide experience or mona^Eont 
co-ordination for their de terrina ti-jn} expedite manufacture or 
delivery of items within assigned ccnr.ciity gr^up in situations 
critical to production. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Assura that advantage of competitivo bidding are realised by 
issuing bid invitations to potv-hti«..?. vendors? seloct vendor after 
review of suoli factors» as price, qutlity, quantities, past delivery 
performance, discounts, conformance to specifications and purchasing 
policies. 

Beview vendor items rejected by Receiving Inspection and/or Factory 
Engineering* when required and possible assign responpibility to 
vendor or conpany for rework or tzvi::- charges| nettiate such 
charges with vendor? cer.3cllf.ti-m of purchase orders or contracts 
with venders and arrange for return of rejected a-vterinls to vendors. 

Arrange for interviews and contracts r,nd participate in conferences 
between venders and engineering, tooling and production personnel. 

Train subordinate personnel in the rothods of performing the 
purchasing function for the purpose of promoting organizational 
depth within the Purchasing Department. 

Prepare Statistical infcreation for Conr.odity Group Buying efforts 
and submit to Purchasing Agent for evaluation and ultimate use in 
"Reports to Management". 

He will endeavor to promete positive thinking and leadership 
through personal contnet with his subordinates and associâtes. 
Alsc encourage a high decree cf extra effort which will assure 
success for the individual and ultimate gain for the Company. 
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Table of Contents as presented on the cover pa<?e of 
a 30 PR¿7? get ->f Star.dird Terns and Conditi ine oeing 
applied by a UBJJT ir.duBtrial conpony in purchasing. 

Cmditjcn Title 

1. Definition 
2. Fixed and fim total contract price 
3» Co-ordination 
4. Drawings and rranurüs 
5» Delivery 
6. Risk of loss 
7» Preist charcos 
3« Titlo end title warranty 
9« Warranty against defects 
10. Warranties  if merchantability ani fitnea» 

l'or e specific purpoìsa 
11'» Porí'^rrance warranty 
12. Kv-.tc of ¡cyment 
13» Ccrn.rr.1 ine1, .-.unity 
14". Patent iru'rinfrenent indeonity 
15'» Insurance 
1¿» ¿ivis^ry instruction, check out and start 

up service 
1?. Inspection and rejoction 
18. Set-off 
19*. Chenges to agreement of sale 
20. Terminati m 
21. Permits and licenses 
22. applicable law 
23'. Force ir.ajc.ure 
24* Taxes 
2?. Hon-exercise cf rights or privileges by buyer 
26. Suocoasion and assignment 
27. Hotics of ehipnent 

Attachments 

1. Silurs' or contractors' blanket inturane« 
certificates. 

2. Performance warranty 
3»        Mode of payment 
4*        Insurance floater 
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LIST OF SELSCTEL "ÏU3Q DIRECTORIES 

products oi  250,oSo ÍSL^!,¿:^riC   •" llfci ""' ^'"^  ** 

Europa Year fcrk (Londor) - A *o-ld «irva? and  ür-ct^ry of all eountri.. 
and principal intemationr.l organizations, countries 

International Dirtct< r;> of Fairs cnj Sxbibitims (Athens) - Atril« o* 
1900 events ach^ed te trice -^ in 31 countries Li:* ÍS oïine ,», 

Marconi's International trister - Alp-.acotieal liât •* -e-stsre* firm of 
the world having international conecta, ^-»TMW- ririra of 

feferenoo Book for ïïcrld Traders (Queens ViUrçc, îî.Y., U.S.A.) - 
Î£ï±ÎÎ SerViCe 'Vith r:,nthly «ondamt..    Usta foreign trek 
information souroea, aarket reaearch or ~mizttiuns, adveitiainr afitnri«. 
banks, custous brokers, freist forwa-d.rs, et~. ve-ïiainC agenci.., 

Swedish Expert Directory (Stockholm) 

Thomas's Register of itaerican Manufacturer. (iLw Y-rk) 

Trade ^rectories of the ;.crld (Published by Crcner Publication., Queen. Village, 

countries? °" nanufacturcr8' «* fliers' lists fro* .11 

Overaeas Directories (Publishing and Distributing Co., London) - Cooplete 
listing of trsdo directories of many countries. 

Sweet. Manufacturing Engineering Catalog Fil« (New York) - Bound collection 
of manufacturer.» product cátalo*.,  assembled and indexed by product 
categories - including oachine tools-, accessories, attachments, tooling, 
cutting tools, heating, welding, etc. 
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TTHCAL TRAIHISS oran OUPLHE FOR SUPPLY KAHAGEKEOT PERSOTOL 

Introduction 

1.    Responsibilities and emotives of supply nanageoent 

a. 
b. 
o. 
d. 
0. 
f. 

Prcourencnt 
Siipplior developnent 
Cost reduction 
Analysis 
Scrap and surplus disposal 
Steff advice ani assistance 
Intagration of procurement with other dtpartnonti 

2.    Supply management organization 

The procureront cycle 

Receipt of requisition 
Inquirios and quotations 
Plaoinj the or^er 
Pr?part'ti'n of the purchase order 
Dietriluiti n of the purchase ordur 
Piling 
Expediting or follow-up 

a. 
b. 
c. 
*. 
©« 

f. 

II.   Policios and Procedures in detail 

1.    The requisition 

a. Definition of recuireneRte 
b. Origin 
c. Authorisation 
d. Types 

2»   The purchase order 

a. Essential information 
b. Piniincii.1 corx.itment 
o.   Conditions and terns of salo and purchase 
d.   Acknowledgments 

3»    Selection of sources 

a. Single sources 
b. Competitiva bidding 
c. Local sources 
d. Type of suppliers (distributor or raanufactuitr) 

4.    Analysis of supplier 

a. Reliability 
b. Ability to meet specifications and quality requirements 
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o:    Servie« 
d.    Price 

5»    Analysis nf quality 

a. Standards and specifications 
b. Sraples and to at s 

6.    Analysis of cervice 

m«    Salts serties 
to»   Dslivcry 
c. Product servie« and warranties 

T.    Pries determination 

•• Inquiries ani quotations 
to. Published pries data 
e. Ssfotiations 
d. Unpricai ordsrs 

8«   Factors affecting pries 

•'• Industry prices 
to. Uisccunta 
c. Teros of poynent 
d. Shipping points 
#•    Cancellation charges 

9*    Reference» 

».    Catalan 
to.    Directories 
c.   Trade Journals 

IO.    »siatione with surplisrs 

a. Interviewing 
b. Ethic« 

U.   Duplicating and filing 

12.   Bolps for the buysr 

»•    Buyer'• cards 
to-.    CoBBodity filss 
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ff«    Codine and statistico 
d.    Surplier address book 

13» Starvi co contraete 

14* Construction contracta 

a. Special forme 
b. Essential information 
ó.    3pecial clauses 
d.    Insurance 
a. Bonds and liens 

15» Sale of scrap and surplus material 

».    Methods of disposition 
b. Invitations to bid 
o*    Salooticne of dealers 

lé* Expediting or Follow—up 

a. Purpose 
b. T ,tal or selective follow-up 
o.    Techniques 
d. Follow-up file 
e. Relation to other departments (e.g. production) 
f •    delation to supplier 
G.    Outside expediting 

17« Stoi'es 

a. Material disbursement 
b. Record keeping 
o.    Order points 

18. Inventory control 

ft«    Turnover 
b.    Icononio order quantity 

19. Receiving and inspection 

a. Function of inspection 
b. Inspection and rejection 
o.    Receiving reports 

20. Legal insurance 

a. Purchase order as a oontrr.ot 
b. Warranties 
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e.   JateBltgr «4 inaurane« 
a-    Penalty claue«« 
«•    Patenti and license« 

M. transportation 

«*•    Sat« enalysia 

»• 1*1». of prcluot. ad „».ri«!. „^ 
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mm 'AL)*8 Chefa d'^-iaie„ncaent et Acheteurs 

Senior Delecte«      Monsieur H. Dreyfus 
Ingenieur-en-Chef, Servio« d«« '««,«*„-   ¿ S. N. C. p. oervice OQB approvisionnement 
100 Avenue de Suffren 
Paris 15, Prance 

(lCS2î°îteffiSB
1)g Perfecti—* des Achats dans le. 

Senior Delegete!     lîonsieur J. fiour 
President, ¿.P.A.s.P. 
?l.fUa

1 Cri;ix-de8-^etits-Chanps Paris 1, Prance 

^i&        (Bundosverband Induatriellc-r Einkauf 2v. J 
Senior Delegate;     Dr. G. Wehling 

Bundesverband Industrieller Einkauf Ev 
600 Prenkfurt-nn-lfcin/Sud *** 
waidmnnnstmsse 25,  Seraany 

^^M       (Institute of Purchasing and Supriy) 
Ssnior Delegate»     i*. A.S. Colston 

Kodak Ltd. 
Wealdstone 
Harrow, Middlesex, 3n~land 

Mm (National Association of Purchasing Executives) 
Senior Delegate,     *. P.K. mu * ^eutivesj 

19t Union Pnrk 
Pali Hill 
Bombay 52, india 

mm (Iarael Purchasing 0fficer8 Association) 
Stnior Delegate 1     Kr. J. Teur 

Israel Rirchasin* Officers Association 
3, Bt-th Hakerem Street «*««on 
Jorusalea, Icrr.sl 

iUM (Tap« Malori,!,, Manine« AMcoiation) 
fcnlor B.l.g.t.,     «r. Sobuo ^ 
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SLSâMaP. (Purchasing Officers Association) 
3enior Dilagato!      Mr. B. L'cSrorran 

33 tfilhingon toad 
Ellerslie 
Auckland, Few Zerland 

?HE HETHE.-ÌUND3   (Nedorlandse VPTV.».^« ~ v^awnanaae Verenisin« vcor Irkaop-Efficiency) 
Senior Dolente:      Mr.  C. Jobee 

Troolstralaan 37 II 
Utrecht, Holland 

NCRW. 
(Norsk Innkj^pBlederforfcund) 

Senior Delegata i     Hr. K. St^vnsborp 
Aktie s^lskanot Union 
Pcstboks 409 
Oslo, Kcrway 

(Svunakf Inkopslf darea Forening) 
Senior Dolegatet      v*. G.I. Bereist 

Vclhtillr^ctûn 18 
Vasteraa, Swlen 

l^2*^*?. (Union Suisse des Acheteurs) 
Senior Delegate; 

Ml£sá* (nation- 
Senior Delegate. 

Kr. J. Schmid 
Uni m Suiseo des Acheteurs 
îostfnch 545 
Schtffhcusen, Switzerland 

Association :>f Purchasing Agents) 
Mr. G.V. Jfcker 
Tho Fort -f New York Authority 
111 Eighth Avenue 
Kew York, Hs-./ York 10011, U.S.A. 

ItÎiâ* (Hational Institute cf Govemcental Purchasing, Inc.) 
Stnlor Belebtet     He, Albert H. Hill 

Bxecutiva Vice President 
Hational Institute uf Governmental Purchasing, Ino. 
1001 Connecticut Avenue, H.W. «»«•»• 
Sashinjton, D.C. 20036, U.S.A. 
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MAGAZINES PITBUSISID BY VARIOUS PURCHASING ASSOCIATIONS 
(Monthly unless ;thcrwiao specified) 

Purchasing Journal   - Institute of Purchasing and Supply (England) 

H.A.P.A, Bulletin (Weekly) and Journal of Purché sing (Quarterly) - USA 

Acheteurs - Prence 

Innk.i*P - Norway 

Sfcizai-Kanri - Japan 

Ink6*p - Svreden 

Inkoop - Heiland 

C&nadian Purcaagwr - Crinada 

Australian Purchasing - Australia 

Materials M&nagerent Jcurnal - India 

Several independent purchasing magazines are also published. 
Among then arei 

Purchasing Ma^T.aine - !îew York 
Purchasing Feek - New Ycrk 
!t>d*rn Purchasing - Toronto 

fha Purchasing Anient %& Bookshelf, r. listing and confíete description of 
116 educational aids, including books, pamphlets, and records, is published 
by the Niagara Frontier Purchaser, 802 Kenmcre Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
14216, USA, at 11.50 a copy. 

i 
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LEADING EBOOKS OS SUPPLY MJUSSSBS: AND RZUTED SUBJECTS 

Al¿ian,  G.W. - Purchasing Kandlock (McGraw-Hill) 

toer>  *" S- * **«i*l» Mènent (Irwin) (alac av,i!at3e in Prench) 

Balani, W.B. - Procureiscnti    Principles «ni Caaos (Irwin) 

Westing, J.H., end Fine, I.V. - Industri.-1 purchasing (ïïiley) 

Lee and Dopier - Purchasing and Materials ÏAne^cent C'oGraw-Hill) 

Books published under auspices cf Institute of Purchasing and Surclv 
(formerly Purchasing Officers facciati,n), London! FP * 

Sí^ü0"1 T^f h;3in2 îrctleB. in Large Development Schenes - A.L. Bear! 

Purchasing flp Steck - Peter Brily 

Operr.tions Research Áppiisd to Purchasing 
and Stores Prodeas - H.ïï. Bevans 

Purchasing in Industry crii Public 
Undertakings - Kay 

Purchasing and Supply Management - F.J.H. Baily 

Storage an-I Centre 1 of Stock - Ä. Morrison 

Glossary cf Purchasing of Supplies Kanagecent Terms - 
H.JC, Coopten 

a»p-DBéwlaan - Handtuch der Einkaufeleitunr (»fcnich) 






